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 Project Summary 

Semilla Nueva will combat the bottlenecks to national use of QPM and expand the consumption of this 

proven technology through the expansion of our social marketing approach into the highlands of 

Guatemala, and the beginning of a second phase geared toward seed purchase and seed saving in the 

Pacific coast regions of Guatemala. The project will have two components: 1) work with one partner in the 

highlands of Quiché to design and launch an introductory social marketing campaign to promote planting 

QPM, and 2) expand on previous work done in the southern coast, ensuring that families save, store and 

replant QPM harvested in 2016 for the 2017 season.  

Monthly Report  

During the month of November, the Semilla Nueva team continued our efforts from the previous month: 

encouraging seed saving and developing a plan for evaluating the perceptions and evolution of the 

Fortaleza brand in the southern coast. 

Seed Saving Trainings in the Southern Coast  

In November, the Semilla Nueva team continued to encourage as many families as possible to save their 

Fortaleza SuperCriollo seed for replanting next year. We accomplished this through two avenues. One, 

community coordinators – locally elected leaders of community agricultural education groups 

(ComAgros) – led meetings of their ComAgros to explain the simple process developed by Semilla Nueva 

of saving seed in a plastic soda bottle. This is an accessible way for families to save their seed that requires 

no additional inputs. The coordinators also performed home visits with families who received seed in May 

to discuss with them the benefits of saving the seed after harvest and/or confirming that they have done 

so. As of writing this report, we have confirmed that 98 farmers successfully saved their seed and 200 

more have shared that they are interested in doing so. Though seed saving is common, it is a somewhat 

lost practice on the southern coast, where many farmers grow corn for commercial production.  For this 

reason, some additional effort is required of the coordinators to ensure families recognize the value of 

saving seed and follow up on their commitment to do so. To encourage that extra effort, Semilla Nueva is 

incentivizing community coordinators with prizes for those who get the highest number of people to save 

seeds. The number of farmers who have saved seed for the next year is increasing daily as community 

coordinators continue with their individual visits, which we have found to be the most effective way to 

ensure that farmers save this seed. 



 
Additionally, during the month of November our Food Security and Nutrition (SAN) team hosted “mini-

conferences” in each community. The goals of the conferences are twofold: to promote the benefits of 

Fortaleza SuperCriollo – again, focusing on the taste and energy it provides consumers – and to address 

some of the concerns about its agronomic behavior that have surfaced as families have begun harvesting 

the corn. One common perception of QPM corn is that it is susceptible to disease or insect infestation. Our 

field team has confronted this issue by recommending improved practices, such as more effective 

applications of insecticide or earlier harvest of their corn before weevils have the opportunity to attack. At 

the conferences, team members shared Semilla Nueva’s experience and research, which suggests that 

these issues do not affect Fortaleza more strongly than other types of corn planted in the same area.  

Crop yields are another farmer concern. While impressed with Fortaleza SuperCriollo’s flavor and the 

tortillas it produces, some farmers mentioned disappointment with the yield of the crop. It appears that 

they expected the variety to yield on par with the high-yielding hybrids locally planted for commercial 

production. During the mini-conferences, field technicians and/or community coordinators reminded 

those in attendance that Fortaleza SuperCriollo is a variety, not a hybrid, and its main purpose is for home 

consumption rather than commercial production.  The event finished with a free lunch for attendees 

highlighting a variety of dishes made with Fortaleza SuperCriollo to showcase the crop in its intended 

form –a crop for home consumption.  

These conferences were held in public spaces, and community members were informed of the events 

through posters displayed in the communities and by word of mouth during SAN workshops or through 

the local networks of our community coordinators. Before launching the mini-conferences, the SAN team 

(Jennifer Brito, Program Coordinator, and two assistant coordinators, Dina Garcia Lopez and Veronica 

Gonzalez) were trained by the Semilla Nueva country director and assistant country director in the 

correct messaging of the Fortaleza brand and how to correctly market it. The events also provided an 

opportunity for women in our communities to indicate their interest in participating in future SAN 

workshops which begin again in December and involve recipes made from the crops promoted by Semilla 

Nueva.  

Brand Evaluation   

One thing that Semilla Nueva has learned over the last year through our social marketing work is that a 

brand often evolves in people’s minds after it has been launched. Recognizing that this was beginning to 

happen in our communities, we decided to begin evaluating the perceptions of the Fortaleza brand in the 

southern coast. This evaluation will look at two groups – those who have already been exposed to the 

brand in some way (through participating in our programs or attending an event, for example), and those 

who have not been exposed to the brand.  

To prepare for the evaluation, we performed an audience segmentation to identify farmers who have been 

exposed to the brand in any way, identifying different areas or levels of exposure. After this, the team 



 
developed a strategy and plan for performing the evaluation. During the first two weeks of December, 

surveys will be administered to 340 individuals across Semilla Nueva’s 25 communities. To remove any 

bias, the surveys will be conducted by independent surveyors. 280 of these surveys will be administered 

by phone to individuals who have already been exposed to the brand. The other 60 individuals will have 

had no prior exposure to the brand (or if they have, we are unsure how they may have been exposed). 

These individuals, who act as the control group, will be interviewed in person. At the end of the 

evaluation, we expect to have a clearer understanding of how the brand is evolving in our communities – 

what messaging is sticking in people’s minds about the brand Fortaleza and how closely these ideas align 

with the original design of the campaign. The evaluation will also provide us insight into what community 

members understand about our brand based on what they hear outside of Semilla Nueva.   

Finally, the evaluation will also provide us feedback on the effectiveness of the radio ad we launched in 

October. We are currently performing an informal internal evaluation of exposure to the ad. To get a 

preliminary idea, we split our field technicians into two groups. Half have directly asked the community 

coordinators they work with to confirm if they’ve heard the ad, and if they’ve received any feedback from 

other community members. The other half did not ask the community coordinators, and are simply 

reporting whether or not the coordinators mentioned the ad. Both groups have reported that their 

community coordinators or other community members have heard the ad up to three times a day, 

suggesting that a large sample of the population we work with has at least heard the ad. The official brand 

evaluation will allow us to see more clearly the ad’s impact on farmers’ harvesting behaviors.   

 


